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What's New at the Co-op!

Empty Bowls Dinner
Tickets Available at Co-op

We are excited that the tickets for Empty
Bowls will be available at Register #1 and
the Shareholder Services desk starting
Monday, September 9th. This is an annual
fundraiser in October at Landmark College
for Groundworks Collaborative and helps to
raise critical funds for their many wonderful
programs. Use the PLU 8478 at Register #1
or Shareholder Services to purchase tickets.
All sales of tickets at the Co-op go directly
to Groundworks Collaborative.

Luna Roots Botanicals
Locally made
and hand-crafted
whimsical skin
lotions.
We especially
love the Soul of
Gold Illuminator
chamomile
and calendula
nourishing
beauty balm.

Letters to the editor must be signed
and may be edited for length.
Brattleboro Food Co-op
General Manager
Sabine Rhyne
Board of Directors
Jim Barker
Mary Bené
Anna Edson, Secretary
Judy Fink
Skye Morse, Treasurer
Beth Neher, President
Tamara Stenn
Arion Thiboumery
Jerelyn Wilson,Vice President

The articles appearing in this newsletter
represent the views of the individual writers
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion
of the Brattleboro Food Co-op.
Brattleboro Food Co-op
2 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT
Mon. - Sat. 7–9; Sun. 9–9
2 Main Street, Brattleboro
Main Number: (802) 257-0236
Customer Service 802
Bulk Area 812
Cheese Counter 852
Deli Counter 826
Deli Platters 838
Grocery 875
Meat Area 818
Produce Area 804
Seafood Counter 846
Shareholder Services 821
Wellness Counter 803

(Dial "0" at any time for assistance)
Moved recently?
We want to keep in touch!
Please give your new address (or any status
updates we should know) to Shareholder
Services at 802-257-0236 ext. 821. Thanks!
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Truckload Sale
October 19th
and 20th
Pre-pay for a case of food at any register and
save up to 50% on everyday pantry items.
Order sheets available in-store, online and on
Facebook starting Monday, September 23rd.
Pre-pay by October 18th and be guaranteed
your products.

Bag-a-Bean

Recipients for September
Vermont Foodbank
Dummerston Historical Society
Marlboro Town Library

New in the Meat Department
Pork Belly from duBreton
You asked, we responded with this delicious
offering – hand cut in our Meat Department.
BFC-Made Garlic & Chive Pork Sausage
We grind the pork, add in fresh ingredients for
flavor, and case them ourselves.
Applegate
Many items you have come to enjoy now have
lower prices and are included in our Co-op
Basics program. Look for the purple signs.

Staff
Recognition
Each month, Co-op employees nominate
colleagues they want to honor, and a
committee comes together to vote on a
winner. This month Cheri in Wellness was
selected for her great customer service. A
customer stopped in to Shareholder Services
to praise her great knowledge and explanation
of products that the customer needed for her
condition. “It was a fantastic consultation.”
Thanks for your outstanding work, Cheri!

Compassionate Accountability
from the GM

Sabine Rhyne, General Manager
frequently to report such activity,
and, based on their staffing at that
moment, they respond or they
don’t. One request I have made
of shoppers who have complained
to me is to please contact law
enforcement. They need to hear
not only from businesses like
ours, but from citizens who have
experienced bad behavior. When
law enforcement responds, they
are respectful. Groundworks has
also offered to send an outreach
person, if there is someone sleeping in a public space or in need
of help. Their phone number is
802-257-0066.

A

s we continue to work
towards the complex
improvement of our
downtown, I continue to think
deeply about the rather wideranging views of what both
compassion and reasonable
accountability look and feel like.
No doubt like you, I contemplate
this on a personal level, on an
organizational level, and on a
community level.
Personally, I want to acknowledge discomfort. For many of us,
there is fear and unfamiliarity with
the reality of living on the streets,
and we express that in different
ways, depending on the day or
the pressures in our lives. It is
very much my intention to treat
all the people I encounter with
respect and care. I hear about
and see individuals from some
of our community partners like
Groundworks and Turning Point

approach the folks camped out on
the Whetstone Pathway across
from our doors and sit down with
them to find out how they are
doing. I am filled with admiration,
acknowledging that this level of
transcending discomfort must be
explored and practiced. I have
work to do.
I also recognize that many
of those same people, who
are unhealthy and in pain, have
transgressed my boundaries of
accountability when they have
come into our Co-op and stolen
product. No matter what the
situation, thievery is a problem,
and not something that we can
look away from. And when a
customer, any customer, steals
product or acts belligerent to our
staff, they will be cited with either
an affidavit of trespass by a police
officer, or an offer to report to
Restorative Justice for support and

accountability (that word again) for
the root causes behind their transgression. If they choose the latter
but do not meet their contractual
obligations, they revert to the
court system.
In a recent community meeting,
a homeless advocate railed against
these “no-trespass” orders, claiming that people on the streets
need access to food as well. Yes,
absolutely. However, if they violate
our welcome by stealing from us,
or by frightening our employees or
customers, they forfeit that right,
at least for one year. This, in my
opinion, is a simple ground rule.
And then there are the scary
encounters, the criminal behavior,
and the violation of the Co-op’s
premises by soliciting, sometimes
aggressively, in our parking lot.
We try to monitor this activity,
but are not always successful. We
call our local law enforcement

We continue to participate in all
of the various groups and conversations happening around town,
since our survival depends on it.
We are anxious to move on all of
the tiny pieces of an ultimate solution, as are many of our neighbors
downtown. Again, we urge you
to get involved with some of the
organizations that are working so
diligently with limited resources to
help move things forward. There
is a very recent initiative to form
Neighborhood Watches, where
sheer presence is helpful.
Pay attention and step up. We
all stand to gain from your efforts.
See you in the aisles, and in the
parking lot!
Sabine

Sabine Rhyne
SabineR@brattleborofoodcoop.coop
802 257-0236 x801
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Board of Directors Report

Seeking
Candidates
for the

Board of
Directors!
Are you passionate
about the health of
YOUR Co-op?

Want to help support
long-term planning of
YOUR community
owned market and deli?

Stop by Shareholder
Services for more
information!

`

The Board of
Directors
Visit
brattleborofoodcoop.com
or Facebook to learn
when the
BFC Board
will be tabling
in September!

A Perfect Gift!
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by Beth Neher

Proposed Bylaw Changes

riting the September
Food For Thought article
by the end of the first
week of August feels odd. I feel like
summertime with all that means
and involves is slipping away and
soon it will be time for people
to return from their holiday and
for school to start. This summer
seems to be going quickly.
The main purpose of this article
is to let you know that your Board
is again bringing several bylaw
changes to you to consider and to
vote on.
The Policy and Bylaws committee charter is as follows:
• To review BFC bylaws and
Board policies and make recommendations about changes to
the Board based on the following criteria:
� Does the bylaw/policy
reflect how the Co-op and
the Board actually functions?
� Does the bylaw/policy give
the Co-op and the Board
meaningful guidance?
� Is the language easily understandable and inclusive?
• To coordinate with other
Board Committees about
communicating with membership about proposed bylaw
changes.
The committee worked to
review the bylaws and to identify
those bylaws that need to change
to reflect our current situation
more fully and/or to provide sound
backing for changes that the Board
has made to its policies.

The Board approved the following bylaw changes at the June
Board meeting; these will be put
forward to you, Shareholders, for
your approval during the voting
period that begins at the end of
our Annual Meeting.

the word “qualified” should be
changed to “eligible”.

How to read the proposed
bylaw changes: new text is shown
underlined; text to be deleted or
changed is shown crossed out.

Rationale for preventing GM
direct reports from serving on
the Board: The Board of Directors sees real value in having
board positions filled by shareholders who are BFC staff. It is the
Board’s responsibility to evaluate
the GM’s performance, and the
Board sees the actual or perceived
conflict of interest as more significant - and too great - for staff
who report directly to the GM
to be in a position of evaluating
that person’s performance. Also,
with this addition to the bylaw, we
avoid the possibility of having staff
Board directors who are direct
reports to the General Manager.

CURRENT BYLAW 5.3 TEXT
Bylaw 5.3 – Qualifications:
To be qualified as a director, a
person shall be a shareholder of
the Co-op, at least eighteen years
of age, and shall not be associated with interests adverse to
the Co-op. No person regularly
employed by the Co-op shall be
qualified to serve as a patron
director.
PROPOSED BYLAW 5.3 TEXT
Bylaw 5.3 – Qualifications Eligibility: To be qualified eligible as
a director, a person shall be a
shareholder of the Co-op, at least
eighteen years of age, and shall
not be associated with interests
adverse to the Co-op. No person
regularly employed by the Co-op
shall be qualified eligible to serve
as a patron director. Staff shareholders who report directly to
the GM are not eligible to serve as
directors.
Rationale for change to the
bylaw name: This bylaw is indicating the eligibility requirements
of board members, not their qualifications. For the same reason,

Rationale for removing
“regularly”: This word creates
ambiguity. It could lead people to
think that sub workers are not
included, etc.

CURRENT BYLAW 5.1 TEXT
Section 5.1 - Powers and Duties.
Except as to matters reserved to
shareholder by law or by these
by-laws, the business and affairs
of the Co-op shall be directed
and controlled in the interests of
shareholders by a Board of Directors (sometimes referred to in
these by-laws as “the Board”). The
powers and duties of the Board
shall include, but not be limited
to, engaging a general manager
and monitoring and evaluating the
general manager’s performance,
overseeing the operations of the
Co-op, establishing budgets and

fiscal controls, securing good
conditions of employment and
assuring that the purpose, mission
and principles of the Co-op are
properly carried out.

I hope that you have all had time
to relax and to enjoy the summer.
I am looking forward to seeing
you at the Annual Meeting in
November.

PROPOSED BYLAW 5.1 TEXT
Section 5.1 - Powers and Duties.
Except as to matters reserved to
shareholder by law or by these
by-laws, the business and affairs
of the Co-op shall be directed
and controlled in the interests of
shareholders by a Board of Directors (sometimes referred to in
these by-laws as “the Board”). The
powers and duties of the Board
shall include, but not be limited
to, engaging a general manager
and monitoring and evaluating the
general manager’s performance in
the execution of the operations
of the Co-op, establishing budgets
and fiscal controls, securing good
conditions of employment and
assuring that the purpose, mission
and principles of the Co-op are
properly carried out.
Section 5.1a - Fiduciary responsibility. Every board member’s
fiduciary responsibility is to all
shareholders.
Rationale: When this bylaw was
created the Board had responsibility
for “establishing” the budget, “securing” conditions of employment and
“assuring” that the purpose, mission
and principles of the Co-op were
properly carried out.
However, 30 years later, the
Board oversees the GM in these
duties and does not carry them
out itself.
Rationale for 5.1a: This statement emphasizes the fact that all
Board directors, including a staff
Board director, represents all
shareholders. They are not elected
to represent BFC staff. It is also
a good reminder to patron Board
directors that they also represent
all shareholders.

Notes
from the August 5
Board Meeting

1. We had more guests
than we’ve ever had:
that is a good thing.
We heard vociferous
opinion about a topic
near and dear to one
member’s heart. We
don’t often get that. I
think it’s healthy.
2. We looked at the
end of year finances.
I continue to really
appreciate the fact
that Ken [our finance
manager] stays with us
and serves the Co-op
from long distance.
3. I was really excited to
hear our marketing
director describe new
processes being put
into place to speed up
response times to our
shoppers’ feedback.

Shareholder
Appreciation
Days
We want to thank YOU—
our Shareholder owners for
44 years— for successfully
supporting your community
owned Grocery store and Deli!
WE WILL OFFER
UNBEATABLE SALE PRICES
ON POPULAR ITEMS
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY:
SEPTEMBER 24TH AND
SEPTEMBER 25TH.
3 different sale products per
day, Shareholders only.
Giveaways and free
samples each day! Join as a
Shareholder during those
two days and obtain the sale
prices immediately.
Two days only. While supplies
last. No rainchecks.
No preorders.

Monthly
SPECIALS
IN STORE

Look for this (purple)
logo in-store for

Every-Day
Low Prices!

Fresh

DEALS
FLYER

Fresh Deals
every
month
during the
week of
the 15th
through the
21st!

Advertise in

thought
FOR

Annual Meeting

for Brattleboro Food Co-op
Shareholders

NOV. 15, 2019
New England
Youth Theatre
100 Flat Street,
Brattleboro, VT

Business Meeting
Discussion
The next BFC Board
Meeting is Monday,
September 9th at
5:15pm, in the Co-op's
Conference Room.

LOOK FOR

Free
Meal

Reach 3000+ people.

Discounts for multiple months.
For rates and information, contact
Jon Megas-Russell at 802 246 2813 or
jonmr@brattleborofoodcoop.coop

Do you have EBT, WIC or SSI?
Ask us about Food for All!

1is0co%
unt !

D

FOOD for ALL
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Producer Month
by Jon Megas-Russell

S

tonewall Farm is a historic
farm located in Keene, NH.
It was founded over 300
years ago and has been a working
dairy farm for over 200 years.
In recent years it has evolved
into a nonprofit working organic
dairy and crop farm supported
by philanthropic donations. From
protecting pollinators, to growing
organic food, to implementing
amazing methods of regenerative
agriculture, they are focusing on
mitigating the effects of climate
change. Stonewall Farm offers the
southeast corner of New England
farm education programs for
adults and children, organic dairy
products, a gorgeous event venue,
and fresh fruits and vegetables
that are sold at local retailers such
as our Brattleboro Food Co-op.
With a team of six full-time staff
and a board of directors, they are
blazing a trail within our region.
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The first families lived on Stonewall Farm in the 1700’s, and grew
crops and cleared land for raising
cows and sheep. It stayed in their
family until the 1900’s when a
local resident of Keene, Norm
Chase, purchased the farm. Norm
welcomed community members
to visit and especially loved sharing it with children. Norm sold
the farm to Mike Kidder. Kidder
purchased the farm because he
noticed that too many family dairy
farms were unable to compete
with the huge government subsidized milk producers. As farms
closed, communities were losing
touch with where and how their
food was grown and produced.
Mike formed the farm into the
non profit Stonewall Farm to
educate future generations about
farming’s positive impact on the
local community and their own
lives. Mike also continued the

OF
THE

200-year-old tradition of dairy
farming. Much of the land was
placed in conservation and new
regenerative agricultural practices
were implemented. Stonewall Farm
has become a hub for agricultural
activity within Keene and Cheshire
County. They have a total of 124
acres of hiking trails, sugar bush,
crop land, wetlands, pasture for
cows, and forest, including 60 acres
of conservation land which creates
an amazing classroom. The agricultural land used for vegetables
currently takes up 2.5 acres and
will expand this fall.
Our visit started by meeting
Heather Mason who provided
an excellent tour of the farmland
and her regenerative agricultural
practices. Heather has been farming for nearly 20 years. She spent
her first 15 years or so working
with Allen Brothers and a season
at Deep Meadow Farm. While at

Allen Brothers she worked extensively on their flower, tree, and
shrub program and on growing
that business in regard to sales and
selection. She then moved into
growing fruits and vegetables with
them and acquired deep knowledge of farming. In addition to her
gratitude for Allen Brothers, she
loved her time at Deep Meadow
Farm, with proper root vegetable
storage and packhouse efficiency
during the winter months being
her main skill acquisitions. Root
vegetable storage is a worthwhile approach to sustaining a
farm during the winter months.
Over her three years at Stonewall Farm she has taken her base
farming knowledge and shifted to
an entirely new farming practice:
regenerative agriculture.
Regenerative agriculture at
Stonewall Farm essentially means
taking a long-term approach to

farming by improving the land
through no-till methods of growing crops, cover cropping, and
pollinator and predator insect
habitat creation. Instead of weeding and tilling they utilize materials
such as mulch and cardboard in
and around the vegetables. This
method allows the soil around the
plants to stay more moist and the
nutrient profiles to stay intact.
With drought conditions prevalent this summer, this method
supported successful growing
without extra irrigation. Furthermore, no-till methods release less
carbon into the air and draw down
carbon from the atmosphere to
store in the soil. Another bonus
is that less fossil fuels are used
because motorized equipment
is less a centerpiece than with
traditional farming. Diverse cover
crops such as legumes, winter
rye, and tillage radish are used to
maintain nitrogen levels in the soil,
add organic matter, reduce weed
pressure and loosen compacted
soil. With all of these methods in
place the team at Stonewall Farm
is a model across New Hampshire
and New England for regenerative agriculture. They are the
New England hub for the Savory
Institute, which works extensively
with farms around the country
and the world on reviving land
through holistic land management
and proper herding of animals
to reverse desertification. It is a
worthwhile partnership that has
brought many opportunities to the
team at Stonewall Farm.
One of Heather’s prouder
moments during her tenure was
when their vegetable crops were
certified organic, and the farm
committed to using no sprays
or pesticides of any kind. This is
possible because they use pest
management systems such as
beneficial insect habitat, squishing
bug eggs, crop rotation, and fabric
row cover to exclude pests. They

have a rabbit family and birds that
do try and eat some their fruit
and veggies but, in most cases,
the pressure does not exceed
their threshold. The crops that
struggled at first with the no spray
method were cucurbits (pumpkin, squash, cucumber, zucchini,
etc). The first year she saw a large
influx of pests and weeds. By the
second year, that area of the farm
came into balance, and those
issues from the first year were
no longer present. Other farming
methods used at Stonewall include
compost creation, which comes
from their organic dairy herd
and has been able to supply them
with much needed nutrients for
their soil, and otherwise would be
hard to purchase due to financial
constraints. Another practice is to
grow hedgerows to provide critical four-season habitat for birds
and over-wintering insects. In
particular, hazelnuts, raspberries,
elderberries, and blueberries are
used in their hedge rows bringing a
sanctuary for nature right in their
crop fields.
Crops grown consist of tomatoes, zucchinis, basil, strawberries,
Euro cucumbers, peppers, winter
greens, winter squash, carrots,
potatoes, parsnips, and much
more. The next crops added into
the farm will be primarily fruit
such as black raspberries, peaches,
apples, plums, and a big expansion
to their strawberry patch. Overall, Heather continues to grow
production and sales each year.
Two greenhouses are utilized
year-round without the use of
fossil fuels. During the spring and
summer tomatoes take up the
entire greenhouse, and in the
fall/winter she will plant spinach,
lettuce, parsley and hearty greens
that can tolerate cold conditions.
During the winter, direct sunlight
on the greenhouse can raise its
temperature to more than 65

degrees even when it is below
freezing outside. Fabric row is
then placed on the beds each
evening, which traps heat for
the greens to continue growth.
Aside from about two weeks of
deep freeze at the end of January,
they have a tremendous supply
of winter greens. In fact, Heather
stated that she thinks the greens
in the winter time are more delicious than those she grows in the
summer.
The staff at Stonewall Farm is
excited about their future because
of a few different upcoming projects. As stated, their fruit and
vegetable farm will increase in
capacity over the coming year by
another half-acre. They currently
produce milk for Stonyfield Yogurt
with a total of 50 cows (a mix of
Holstein and Brown Swiss). Additional milk will be used for both
a consumer raw milk program
and for continued use in Frisky
Cow gelato, which is made on
site. Weddings and private event
revenue as well as donations help

Stonewall Farm overcome financial
challenges other dairies face. They
use this diverse revenue stream
to demonstrate innovative agriculture practices and share what they
learn with farmers all over the
Northeast. One of the other huge
pieces to their success will be
continued partnerships with the
Savory Institute. Savory will bring
an influx of farmers from around
the world to learn and help with
their projects. The UNH Extension Service, Cheshire County
Conservation district and Xerces
Society will also assist with new
experimental regenerative farming
practices. It was a pleasure to see
how things are growing at Stonewall Farm and we are excited to
show ongoing support by purchasing their fruits and vegetables for
you to enjoy!
Join us on Thursday,
September 19 from 3-5pm
to meet Heather, and taste
some of Stonewall Farm's
delicious vegetables.
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NEW Local Icon at Co-op
Over the course of the past few
months we have been working on
our Local icon here at the Co-op.
Our goal with redesigning this was
to show exactly what our visual
radius was for what we consider
a local product. As a reminder,
our local criteria is the following:
Vermont or within 100 miles of
Brattleboro.
On this icon (pictured here)
you will notice that we utilized a
circle to illustrate our 100-mile
radius around Brattleboro. The
green and yellow found in the
Brattleboro Food Co-op logo on
the front of our building and many
pieces of merchandise were used
to bring the state of Vermont and
our radius to life. This new design

will slowly emerge in the store on
shelves, in flyers, on posters, and
in our publications. We hope that
you like how we are evolving our
“local” look and feel. It is truly a
pleasure for us to focus our attention on local products and we
hope that this new design will give
our Co-op a fresh look.

LOCAL

Apple Cheddar
Turkey Burgers
Total time:
30 minutes.
Servings: 4.
Juicy grated
apples are
the secret to
these moist,
flavorful
burgers.

INGREDIENTS
• 1 small and 1 medium apple
• 1/4 cup finely chopped
onion

Green River Aprons Retiring
the Wellness office area, and the
Cheese/Beer storage area. These
fine ladies are now hanging up
their sewing needles and taking
well-deserved retirement. We
wish them nothing but the best!!

• 1 teaspoon ground sage
• 2 tablespoons plus 2
teaspoons Dijon mustard,
divided
• 3/4 teaspoon salt
• Fresh ground black pepper
to taste
• 1 pound lean ground turkey
• 4 whole wheat buns,
toasted
• 1 tablespoon honey
• 4 ounces cheddar cheese,
thinly sliced

For years, we have enjoyed the
fruits of their labors: fanciful and
colorful aprons, for big and little
people, too. But Edith Platt and
Kathy Thomas are so much more
than beloved Co-op vendors. They
move around the store, checking
in with individual staff members,
hugs and laughter following them.
And Kathy lovingly applied considerable woodworking skills to
our Co-op Sprouts Kids’ Room,
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DIRECTIONS
1. Grate or shred the smaller
apple into a large bowl.
Add onion, sage, Dijon
mustard, salt and a few
grinds of black pepper. Mix
the ingredients well, then
add the turkey, and gently
mix with your hands.
Divide the mixture into
four even portions and
form patties.

2. Thinly slice the medium-sized apple crosswise
and remove the seeds.
Toast the buns. Stir the
Dijon and honey together
in a small bowl.
3. To cook the burgers,
place a large skillet with a
lid over medium heat and
heat for about a minute.
Spray or brush the pan
with canola oil and add
the patties. Let cook for
about 5 minutes per side,
uncovered, then insert an
instant-read thermometer into the thickest part
of the patty. When it
reads 160°F, the burgers
are done. (See Tips &
Notes below for a grilled
version.) Top each patty
with a slice of cheddar,
cover the skillet, and
remove from the heat to
allow the cheese to melt
a bit. Place each patty
on a bun; top with apple
slices and honey-mustard spread. Serve
immediately.

Cinnamon Apple
Stuffed Squash
Total Time:
60 minutes
Servings: 4-6
Tender acorn
squash is filled
with apple and
dried cranberry
stuffing for a
delectable side
or main dish.

INGREDIENTS
• 2 acorn squash, cut in
half, seeds removed
• 3 tablespoons unsalted
butter
• 3 cups diced yellow
onion
• 2 celery stalks, diced
• 3 cups diced apple,
cored and seeds
removed (about 2 large
apples)
• 1/2 cup dried
cranberries
• 2 tablespoons maple
syrup
• 1⁄3 cup water
• 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
• Pinch each of salt and
black pepper

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat oven to
375°F. Place acorn
squash halves face
down on a rimmed
sheet pan or baking
dish and add 1/2 inch
of water to the pan.

Bake squash for 40
minutes.
2. While the squash
is baking, heat the
butter in a saucepan
over medium heat.
Add the onion and
celery and sauté for
5 to 10 minutes until
soft. Add the apples,
cranberries, maple
syrup, water and
cinnamon; stir well
and cook another 5
to 10 minutes until
the apples begin to
soften. Season with
salt and pepper.
Remove from heat.
3. After the squash
has baked for 40
minutes, remove
from the oven, turn
them cut side up,
and fill each with
the apple stuffing.
Place back into
the oven and bake
another 15 to 20
minutes until the
squash is tender.
Serve warm.

SHAREHOLDER
WORK
is Fun, it’s Easy,
and Saves You
Money!
• Hang out in the
Cheese Department
and learn stuff!
• Pack delicious dried
fruits and nuts in the
Bulk Department
with Sue and Robby,
awesome friendly
people!
• Bag groceries and
say hi to your fellow
Brattleboro-ites!
• Read stories to cute
little kids up the
street at KidsPLAYce!
If you’re curious about
these Shareholder
jobs, or just how the
Shareholder Work
program works, or
have any questions
at all about discounts
or what it means to
be an owner of this
great grocery store
of ours, contact
us in Shareholder
Services: 802-246-2821
(leave a voicemail!)
or Shareholders@
brattleborofoodcoop.
coop. We could really
use your help!

TOURS

Learn how to shop for affordable,
fresh, and nutritious foods. With
this tour, we'll explore the Coop, finding the best value for your
budget. You'll learn tips for food
storage, shop Co-op sales, and get
recipes for meals at home.

A FREE SERVICE
Call Shareholder
Services at
802-246-2821
to make an
appointment.

SLOWER
SHOPPING
HOURS:
Mon-Sat 7-9 am/pm.

For those among us who
prefer shopping with less
stimulation (and more
parking places).

Subscribe to
our 2x/month
e-newsletter,
which includes
coupons, events
and sales.
brattleborofoodcoop.
coop
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Empty Bowls Dinner 2019
O

n Saturday, October 12th,
at Landmark College, the
Empty Bowls Steering
Committee will serve up the 16th
Annual Empty Bowls Dinner to
benefit the food shelf program at
Groundworks Collaborative, now
known as Foodworks.

Empty Bowls is a fun and family-friendly evening celebrating
local potters, restaurants, and
businesses coming together to
raise vital funds for the food
shelf program at Groundworks
Collaborative. Diners choose a
handmade bowl to keep from one
of hundreds of local potters and
soup from one of roughly 20 area
restaurants. The meal is rounded
out with local bread, yogurt,
cheese, and apples.
“It’s a simple and delicious meal
in a beautiful bowl to take home,”
said Josh Davis, Groundworks’
Executive Director. “We love
the way this event brings out so
many people in our community to
support, not only our food shelf
program, but also the arts and a
love of local food.”
Last year—through the support
of sponsors, diners, and those
who could not attend, but
purchased bowls—the dinner
raised over $32,000. This year,
organizers hope to out-raise years
past as Groundworks has recently
moved its food shelf program to
Canal Street. The new and more
accessible location opened in
August at 141 Canal Street—the
former home of Domino’s Pizza—
where Groundworks expects to
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serve at least 10% more of our
community’s food insecure families
and individuals. Foodworks is the
region's most heavily utilized food
shelf program, providing supplemental food to upwards of 1000
individuals each month.
“The new space allows us to do
so much more with the program,”
said Foodworks Coordinator
Christine Colascione, who has
designed a small sampling station
where patrons and volunteers can
try out different vegetables, etc.,
and get ideas for meals made from
items available at Foodworks.
“A new waiting area with books
and recipes has made the space
feel warm and welcoming. We’re

excited to find more ways to make
Foodworks an inclusive, educational, and community-building
space!”
Foodworks staff encourage the
community to come and check
out the new space, which aims to
feel more like shopping a neighborhood grocery store. Patrons of
Foodworks may fully “shop” the
space once each month and are
encouraged to come back weekly
for additional produce and bread.
Tickets for both the 5pm and
6:30 seatings of the Empty Bowls
Dinner are now on sale at the
Brattleboro Food Co-op, Everyone’s Books, The Shoe Tree, and

the Putney Food Co-op, as well
as online at: GroundworksVT.org/
EVENTS.
The Brattleboro Food Co-op
will also host ticket and bowl
sales on September 10, 11, 13, 17,
18, and 20, from 10am to 6pm.
Tickets and bowls can also be
purchased at tables at both the
September and October Gallery
Walks.
Adult tickets are $25 in advance
and $30 when purchased at the
door. Youth tickets—ages 6-15—
are available for $15. Children 6
and under are free.
For $25 Groundworks can
provide food for a family of 5 for
one month.
“It’s such an impactful event
for Foodworks,” says Groundworks’ Director of Development
& Communications Libby Bennett.
“We are grateful to all of the
potters, restaurants, florists,
bakeries, cheese producers, sponsors, and ticket sellers, as well as
to Landmark College for hosting
us and C&S, who provides a great
deal of in-kind support. Everyone
comes together to make this event
a success so we can continue to
help our neighbors in need. It’s a
great feeling!”
If you have questions or would
like to volunteer, please email
EmptyBowlsSoVT@gmail.com or
call 802-490-2951.
The Co-op will sell Empty Bowls
Dinner tickets at Shareholder
Services and Register #1 starting
Monday, September 9th.

Classes,
Demos
&
Events
r
e
b
m
e
Sept
@ the Co-op
CO-OP CLOSED
LABOR DAY
The Co-op will be closed on

Monday, September 2
in observance of Labor Day.

SAMPLE & SIGN UP WITH LIZI
Join Lizi at the Demo Counter on

Tuesday, September 3 • 3:30-4:30pm

to sample Lebanese Lentils which the kids will be
making in Fun Foods From Around the World, one of
our FREE KIDS CLASSES, this month.
Don't miss out! Sign the kids up for
ALL our FREE KIDS CLASSES
which are open to everyone in the community
FREE CLASS for SHAREHOLDERS
YOGA CLASS AT BODHIFIT

Wednesday, September 4
9:15-10:30am

SIZZLING SAUSAGE SAMPLING

FREE CLASS for KIDS

Monday, September 9 • 4:30-6:30pm

FUN FOODS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
LEBANESE LENTILS
WITH SWISS CHARD AND HERBS

FREE CLASS for KIDS

Sign the kids up for this fun class where they will
explore Lebanese food and culture as we cook
hearty lentils into a soup. They will learn how to
season them with traditional Mediterranean ﬂavors:
lemon, herbs, greens and more. Each kid will
prepare and season their own bowl of soup + have
enough to bring some home to share with others.
Instructor: Lizi Rosenberg,
BFC Education Outreach Coordinator
@ BFC Cooking Classroom/Community Room
via Canal Street entrance.

Join Janet @ the Demo Counter for a FREE
SAMPLE of one of our house-made sausages.

FUN WITH FOOD AND ART
SEPTEMBER SPLASH

Tuesday, September 10 • 3:30-5pm

The class will meet up at the Brattleboro Museum
and Art Center (BMAC) to enjoy the current exhibit
followed by an art project with Linda. Then Lizi
will walk the kids up to the BFC Cooking Classroom
to explore the place where art inspires our
creativity and food mirrors art, by cooking/baking
something delicious with the kids at the Co-op.
Instructors: Linda Whelihan, Educator for BMAC and
Lizi Rosenberg, BFC Education Outreach Coordinator
FREE CLASS for ADULTS

Shareholders are invited to take this moderate heat,
all levels vinyasa ﬂow yoga class at Bodhiﬁ t
with Kristin. Arrive early. Space is limited.
@ 22 High Street.

SLOW BEAUTY
HOW TO GREEN YOUR BEAUTY ROUTINE
WITH HYDROSOLS, PLANTS,
AND RAW INGREDIENTS

FREE CLASS for SHAREHOLDERS

Wednesday, September 11 • 4:30-6pm

YOGA CLASS

Wednesdays • Noon-1pm

Join us in the BFC Community Room (use Canal
Street entrance) for an inspiring, all-levels adult yoga
class lead by a different instructor every week. Bring
your own yoga mat and arrive early. Space is limited.
FREE MEDITATION SESSIONS
WEEKLY MID-DAY MEDITATION
FREE FOR EVERYONE

Thursdays • 1-1:30pm

Join Vera Riley in the BFC Community Room for
just a half hour each week to create more peace and
relaxation in your life by meditating our own practice
or by learning from Vera, who has been meditating
for 25 years, and looks forward to sharing her
knowledge with you. Chairs are available, but feel
free to bring your own meditation cushion/mat.
FREE STORY & SNACK HOUR 4 KIDS

Fridays • 10:30-11:30am

Bring the kids to KidsPLAYce for a story hour
and healthy snack from the Co-op.
KidsPLAYce is located at 22 Elliot Street
FREE FRIDAY SAMPLINGS
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY - ON SALE

Fridays • Noon-2pm

Stop at the Demo Counter to try something new,
something seasonal, something on sale!

Hosted by Santalena from Heart Grown Wild
The largest organ of your body is your skin.
What we put on it matters. We are sold ‘greenwashed’ products that are said to be clean.
Join Santalena Groves, the founder of Heart Grown
Wild, a local and organic plant-based skincare
company, in this informative and fun class where she
will guide you through simple and sustainable
ways to clean your beauty routine.
FREE WINE* & CHEESE TASTING
Thursday, September 12 • 4-6pm
Stop by the Co-op to sample this month's featured
wine, Moncaro Wines, along with a paired cheese.

Tuesday, September 17 • 3:30-5pm

STONEWALL FARM TASTING

Thursday, September 19 • 3-5pm
Stop by the Co-op to meet Heather,
from Stonewall Farm, and sample
some of their delicious vegetables.

SHAREHOLDER APPRECIATION DAYS

Tuesday, September 24 and
Wednesday, September 25

ALL DAY!

We want to thank our Shareholder owners for
44 years of being a community-owned grocery
by giving them unbeatable SALE prices on
popular items throughout the Co-op.

We will offer 3 different products ON SALE
each day for SHAREHOLDERS ONLY.
Two Days only. While Supplies last. No Rain checks. No Pre-orders

Plus... FREE giveaways and free samples.
Customers who join as a Shareholder will
obtain the Sale Prices IMMEDIATELY.

*Must be 21+ to sample alcohol in accordance with Vermont state law.

SHAREHOLDER DISCOUNT FORUMS

Sunday, September 15 • 4-5pm and
Monday, September 23 • Noon-1pm

Come join some of your fellow shareholders in the
BFC Community Room to learn about the Co-op’s
discount program and ﬁnances. We will be looking
for your thoughts and opinions on what the
discount program could become in the future.
Join Sabine, the GM, and some of your
board members to voice your ideas!
Full class and event descriptions, changes, and
updates found at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop
and on our facebook page. All classes require
pre-registration. To register, stop at the
Shareholder Services Desk, call 802-246-2821,
or email Shareholders@BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop.

SAVE THE DATES
WESTERN INDIAN COOKING CLASS
Gujarati Style Vegetarian Food

Tuesday, October 8 • 5:30-7:30pm

Learn how to make one Indian meal with
Vidhi
Salla,
a Gujarati from Mumbai, India.
____________________________________
TRUCKLOAD SALE

Oct 19th and Oct 20th

SAVE UP TO 50% on cases of food during our
Fall Truckload Sale. Order sheets available starting
Monday, September 23. Pre-pay at any register by
Friday, October 18 and be guaranteed the product
at the BEST SALE PRICE OF THE YEAR.
____________________________________
ANNUAL MEETING

Friday, November 15 • 6-9pm
@ New England Youth Theatre
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Dottie's

SAVE THE DATE

TRUCKLOAD
SALE
OCTOBER
19 & 20

Pre-pay for a case of food at any register
and save up to 50% on everyday items.
Order sheets available in-store, online and on
Facebook starting Monday, September 23rd.
Pre-pay by October 18th and
be guaranteed your products.

Every-Day Low Prices!

facebook.com/

DottiesDiscountFoods

77 Flat Street, Brattleboro · Open 7 Days

THE CO-OP WILL BE CLOSED
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND

in observance
of Labor Day.

Look for this logo in-store for

➘

➘

Look for this logo in-store for

DISCOUNT FOODS

Rotating Sales!

Co-op Deals circular, coupons, and monthly In-Store Flyer are available at the store entrance and online at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop

